
 
 
 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP  

returns to 10:00 a.m. 
on Sunday, September 8th 

 

 

  

RALLY  DAY  

Sunday, September 8 
after worship 
followed by 

Old Stone Village  
Open House 

 
 
 

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP  
Wednesday, September 11 

at 6:00 p.m.   
(Details inside) 

 
 

Coming in October 
FLU CLINIC 

Thursday, October 17 

2:30-4:00 p.m. 
  

 

 

     

Anyone can be a Herald sponsor-details inside!                                              September 2019 

From Your Interim Pastor 
 
Section 9 of our church bylaws states:  

“In order to ensure the fulfillment of the church’s mission 
there must be deliberate, effective operational planning of the 
church.”  

 
The bylaws also say: 
 

“The Faith Formation Board is responsible for the spiritual health and 
direction of our faith specifically Christian education, stewardship, outreach 
and Good Works Ministry and maintenance of the religious library.       
The Faith Formation Board is directly responsible for the Christian   
education committee, global outreach committee, stewardship and the        
librarian and does the following: 

 reviews and revises the proposals of each committee 

 reports their proposals to the leadership council for approval 

 reports back to each committee the decisions of the leadership council 

 oversees the implementation of the approved proposals.” 
 
This is a description of an organizational flowchart, but it does not tell us 
what faith formation is. Faith formation is in fact the very heart of the 
church’s mission. But, how can we be deliberate and effective in our   
planning if we can’t describe it? What then is faith formation? The       
answer to that question is so broad and deep that I cannot possibly       
answer it on one page. In fact, many books have been written about faith 
formation and none of them that I have read gives a brief and complete 
description of this spiritual process. 
 
Think of it this way, we all wear clothes, but that does not mean you and 
I can exchange our clothing. At a minimum, each of us will choose the 
size, color and style we feel best suits us. So also, how we choose to clothe 
ourselves spiritually needs to fit each one of us personally. In other words, 
how does each one of us find the type of faith formation which helps us to 
grow in our loving relationship with God, each other, and ourselves? 
 
We need to have a soul-to-soul conversation about Faith Formation. Will 
you join me in that conversation? 
 
  Grace and peace be with you,    

      David 
 
 

September 2nd! 



 

Ral l y  Day -  Sunday ,  September 8    

                                      following the 10:00 a.m. worship service  
 

Good food, good fun and good fellowship to welcome all back for a new year at Sunday 
School. We will be using a new Bible-based curriculum and providing special sessions for 

First Communion preparation and Confirmation study.  We hope to incorporate more music 
in Sunday School lessons so if you play an instrument or just like to sing, bring your gifts. 

Adult Christian Education will continue with Wednesday Bible study  
and an Advent series starting late fall.   

Bring your open heart and desire for fun learning the Word of God. 
                                                                   See you there!!                        
             
 

 

BOARD OF GLOBAL OUTREACH ….. 
 

The motto of the East Haven Food Pantry is “Neighbors helping Neighbors”, and as the 
weather starts to turn colder, the most requested food donation is soup. A continuous need is 
pancake mix, peanut butter, and cans of beef stew, tuna fish, and ravioli that can make a 
meal.  As always, the Food  Pantry is very grateful for any donations.  And thank you to the 
faithful volunteers who deliver the generous contributions every week.  
 
Please watch the October Herald for the Old Stone Church item for the Thanksgiving        
baskets.  Last year the Food Pantry distributed Thanksgiving food to almost 300 families. 
 

 
 

        Our Bible Study group will resume on Wednesday, September 11.   
       We’ll meet at 12 Noon in the parlor.  Please join us. 
 

 
 

 
 

                East Haven United’s Community Kitchen  
 

will be serving lunch on Saturday, September 7th and Saturday, September 21st from 12:00 to 
1:00 p.m. The lunch is open to any member of the community wishing to enjoy a free meal 
alongside their neighbors.  Christ & The Epiphany Church, 39 Park Place (on the East Haven 
Green). All are welcome.   For more information or to help, please call 203-397-6409. 
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     O L D    S T O N E    E A R L Y    L E A R NI N G    C E N T ER  
 
 
     The summer sessions were very successful as in the previous year.  As always, the teachers were very 
creative and engaged the children all summer long.  We had a unit on Hawaii, Famous Painter, The Dog 
Days of Summer, Red, White, and Blue, and one of our all time favorites…. Theater Works presenting 
Hansel & Gretel.  Please check our display in our hallway of all our “Academy Award Winning” actors 
and actresses.  They did a wonderful job!! 
  
     We took part in the Hagaman Library’s summer activities that included Christine’s Critters, A hilarious 
Magic Show which a few of our students got to participate in, and a Music, Bubble & Comedy Show, and 
much more.  The programs were enjoyed by all. 
  
     Although we said good-bye to a few of our teachers and the director in June, I am happy to announce a 
couple will be coming back for the 2019-2020 school year.  Mrs. Goodale will be working two afternoons 
a week and Miss Danielle will teach a morning class.  We are very happy to have them back!  Mrs. Oca is 
the new Assistant Director of the Early Learning Center.   She has been a dedicated teacher here for 15 
years and will be a fantastic assistant director. 

 
     During the summer the E.L.C.’s hallway got a much needed update! Stop by and see the brightly paint-
ed cubbies and doors.  I would like to thank Judy Butler for all her hard work helping me paint. THANKS 
JUDY!  The E.L.C. and The Village had a successful tag sale this summer thanks to Nicole and Louise. 
The profits where split between the two and the $88.00 the E.L.C. received will go into a fund that will go 
towards a new climbing set for the playground.    
  
     The E.L.C. has seen a huge increase in the number of families interested in our program.  We are   
starting the new school year with almost double the amount of children from last year!  We are currently 
taking registrations for the fall.  There are various programs to accommodate parent schedules Monday 
through Friday from 7:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M.   Our Early Learning Center signs are proudly hanging on the 
fence, but the best advertisement is our reputation for a caring and nurturing environment.  Please help by 
spreading the word.  Pamphlets are available in both the church office as well as the E.L.C. office. 

 
     Opening day is August 28h. Teachers will be planning for the upcoming year on the 26th and 27th.  The 
staff is eager to begin another successful year.  One of the Early Learning Center’s favorite activities is the 
annual field trip to Rose Apple Orchard.  Wonderful follow-up activities are always generated. 
 
     It’s already turning out to be an exciting new year with our enrollment almost doubled, a newly painted 
hallway, and a few new teachers who will bring new energy to the school!  Please feel free to come by and 
visit the E.L.C.  You will hear sounds of excitement, see creative displays in the hallway and witness the 
infectious smiles from the students and teachers. 
 
     Jennifer Calonico, Director 
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O l d  S t o n e  V i l l a ge  
 

Hello. My name Is Nicole Ferrigno and I’d like to formally introduce myself as the director of 
Old Stone Village Child Care Center. I’m extremely grateful to be welcomed by your church 
community, and excited to begin this new endeavor. Each church member whom I’ve had the 
pleasure to interact with has exuded extreme citizenship and selflessness to me, from the 
Board of Trustees to the many volunteers who’ve donated their time and skills. Whether it 
was putting together our cribs, painting our beautiful murals, moving furniture, scheduling 
contractors, or just being there to assist me in my new role. I’m so thankful not only that a 
community like this exists, but that I get to call it home. I look forward to meeting those of you 
whom I haven’t had the opportunity yet to encounter. I hope to see you at the Church Open 
House on September 8th followed by Rally Day.  
 
When I first arrived at the Church, I was drawn to the sign stating, “We have roots, and are 
growing.” This statement couldn’t be more accurate. When I was brainstorming names for our 
Child Care program, I wanted something that encompassed the community that The First Con-
gregational Church of East Haven portrays. To my knowledge, this building houses not only 
The Early Learning Center and Thrift Shop, but a variety of other community programs such as 
Boy Scouts, Tai Chi, Parenting Education, Mom’s Group and the list goes on. The community 
involvement here is a true testament to each of you, and the reputation you uphold. It truly is 
a village, hence the name Old Stone Village. 
 

As most of you know, Louise Ward had plans to enrich the Church with a childcare program 
for several years which will eventually feed into the Early Learning Center.  If you know Louise, 
you also know how determined she is once a goal is set. We decided that we’d move forward 
with the childcare licensing process in April and have made a tremendous amount of progress 
since then. We are currently at capacity for our enrollment, with several families on our 
waiting list. After conducting several interviews, and mock lessons, we hired our “Dream 
Team” in the beginning of July. All our staff is certified in both CPR and First Aid. In addition to 
hiring our teachers and enrolling prospective families, we’ve made significant improvements 
in our center. Both of our classrooms have been completely renovated including plumbing, 
carpeting, paint, furniture and cabinetry. I’ve attached some before and after pictures of each 
room for your viewing pleasure and to see the transformation that has transpired! We’ve also 
replaced and extended the playground fence to house our own toddlers. We hosted an Open 
House / Teacher Meet and Greet on Thursday, August 22nd  from 5:00-7:00. and the invita-
tions was also extended to the Old Stone Church community. I look forward to continuing to 
update you on the progress of our center and to be a part of this community. Our mission at 
Old Stone Village is to be part of a family’s village. It is my hope that I can be a part of each of 
your villages as well. If you have any future questions, please reach out to me at  
oldstonevillage@gmail.com.  
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                Infant Room Before/After  
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Toddler Room Before/After  
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September  Birthdays 

    

    

   2   Brayden Coon (9)  

   6   Liz Luther 

   6   Emma Oyanedel (7) 

   7   Dorothy Feld 

 11  Bonnie Cacace 

 12  Roberta Bruno 

 16  Linda Collopy 

 17  Helen Pertesis 

 19  Tanner Izzo (12) 

 19  Lisa LaPia 

 20  Marion Burkard 

 22  Susan Anderson 

 24  Michael Provencal 

 25  Amy Provencal 

 25  Genevieve Stevens 

 25  Jessie Kilburn (17) 

  25  Lynn Bouffard 

 27  Lance Kilburn 

 28  Chris Cole 

 30  Rebecca Cesario 

 

 

Wedding  

Anniversaries 

 

Anthony & Amy Trufan 

September 5—21 years 

Genevieve & Robert Stevens 

September 11—65 years 

Jennifer & Leo Calonico 

September 11—37 years 

Andrea and Barry Kosowsky 

September 24—41 years 

Branden & Laura LaPia 

September 29—2 years 

 
        

Old Stone Church 

Thrift Shop 
 

Saturdays  

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

and Sundays after worship.  

(unless otherwise  

noted) 

Stop in for great  

bargains  

all the time! 

If you would like to  

volunteer some time,  

please see Roberta Bruno  

or Carole Landers. 

Help is always needed! 

 

  
 

Women’s Fellowship   
In June, 24 of  us gathered at La Luna in the private room so 
we could share our evening with the Old Stone Church Early 
Learning Center staff and retirees Karen Goodale, Karen Bell 

and Joan Rizzo. A good fellowship time for all of us. 
 

The ladies will hold their first gathering of the season on   
Wednesday, September 11, at 6:00 p.m.  at Twin Pines Diner 

(they offer separate checks). 
This is always a good time for getting to know one another 

and sharing fellowship. 
If you can make it, please let Heidi, Patti, or Helen know.  

Put it on your calendar to save the date. 
Help us schedule upcoming programs  

by bringing your ideas. 
  It's an informal and friendly gathering.  

All women of the church are invited to join us.  
Hope to see you there! 

 
        

We can always use copy paper, card stock, labels, 
etc. for the office.  In addition, monetary donations 
are always welcome for incidental items. Thank 

you to Louise Ward’s Childbirth class for office 
supplies and to Ginny Liebler for postage funds.          

        It’s all appreciated very much! 

   
Coffee Hour 

       Our regular coffee hour will resume on  
                         Sunday, September 15.  

The Rally Day kick-off on September 8 will be  
hosted by the Board of Christian Education.  

                      Please sign up to host a regular Sunday.  
                 Just see Babs Roberts for details. 

 
  

     
Our recent Chicken BBQ dinner realized a profit of 
$1,689.00 which will go towards the Kitchen renova-
tion fund.  Thanks to all who helped make it possible! 

 
 
Thrift Shop Request 

If you place items in the tunnel, please indicate wheth-
er they were put there for storage or for sale.  Ideally, 
the only items in the tunnel should be for Thrift Shop 
inventory.  Thanks for your anticipated cooperation! 
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 September 2019 

 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 9:00 a.m. 
Worship-
Communion 
 
10:15 Thrift 
Shop open  

2 
 
Hapy  
Labor Day! 
School and 
Staff  
holiday 

3 
11am 4th tri-
mester gp-p 
 
7pm Search 
Comm mtg-conf 
rm 

4 
 
6:45pm Tai Chi-
p 

5 
 
7-9pm Boy 
Scouts 
 
7pm Choir  
rehearsal 

6 7 10am-3pm 
Thrift Shop 
hours 
 
9:30am Breast-
feeding class-p 
 
12—EHU commu-
nity lunch @ 
Christ & Epiphany 

8  10am 
 Worship 
 
RALLY DAY & 
Old Stone  
Village Open 
House 
 
11:15 Thrift Shop 
open 

9 
 
Old Stone  
Village opening 

 
7pm FBG mtg-
conf rm 
 
7:30pm Boy 
Scouts leaders 
mtg-sc 

10 
11am 4th tri-
mester gp-p 

11 
12Noon Bible 
Study-p 
 
6pm Women’s 
Fellowship at 
Twin Pines 
 
6:45pm Tai Chi-
p 

12 
 
6:30 Childbirth 
class-p 
 
7pm Choir  
rehearsal 
 
6-7:30pm 
Boy Scouts  
Open House-g 

13 
 
 
5pm Burns/
McKinny  
wedding  
rehearsal 

14 10am-3pm 
Thrift Shop 
hours 
 
9:30am Child-
birth class-p 
 
5pm Burns/
McKinny  
Wedding 

15 10am  
Worship 
 
11:15 Council 
mtg-p 
11:15 CE mtg 
 
11:15 Thrift Shop 
open 

16 17 
11am 4th tri-
mester gp-p 

18 
12Noon Bible 
Study-p 

 
6:45pm Tai Chi-
p 

19 
6:30pm Breast-
feeding class-p 
 
7pm Choir  
rehearsal 
 
7-9pm Boy 
Scouts 

20 21 10am-3pm 
Thrift Shop 
hours 
9:30 Parenting 
class-p 
9:30am Multi-
ples class-clsrm 
 
12—EHU commu-
nity lunch @ 
Christ & Epiphany 

22 10am  
Worship 
 
11:15 Deacons 
mtg-p 
 
11:15 Thrift Shop 
open 

23 
 
6:30pm  
Spinning babies 
class-p 

24 
11am 4th tri-
mester gp-p 
 
6:15pm Girl 
Scouts mtg-sc 

25 
 
12Noon Bible 
Study-p 
 
6:45pm Tai Chi-
p 

26 
6:30pm Child-
birth class-p 
 
7pm Choir  
rehearsal 
 
7-9pm Boy 
Scouts 

27 28 10am-3pm 
Thrift Shop 
hours 
 
9:30am Child-
birth class-p 

29 10am  
Worship 
 
11:15 Thrift Shop 
open 

30      



 Church Office  203-467-2907   
Office Hours:  M-F 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon and 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.    

Summer Hours M-F 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon 
Fax:  203-467-2907  Ext. 111 

Early Learning Center Office 203-467-0661 
School Hours:  7:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. 

Early Learning Center Office Hours 
Jennifer Calonico, Director/Kim Oca, Assistant Director 

8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Thrift Shop Hours   

Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.—ext. 107 
and after Worship on Sundays 

 
Interim Pastor 

Rev. David Colton  Ext. 102 
Office Manager     

Kathy Giannone   Ext. 101 

Minister of Music 

Jonathan S. Budd, PhD. 

 

 

 

Our Sunday Service can be seen on the local access cable Channel 18.   
Check the cable schedule for times. 

Email:  oscongregational@snet.net         Website: www.oldstonechurchucceasthaven.org 
The deadline for Herald articles is the 10th of each month unless otherwise noted. 

The lighted candle in the 

Church Steeple will shine 

perpetually as a beacon of 

God’s strength.  This light 

reflects our prayers for 

peace, here and abroad. 

 

                          The First Congregational Church of East Haven, Inc. 
      United Church of Christ 

     Old Stone Church 
    251 Main Street 

    East Haven, CT 06512 


